If You’re Hoppy By April Pulley Sayre
Related books:
If You’re Happy and You Know It by James Warhola
If You’re Happy and You Know It (Nursery Time) by Annie Kubler-Board book
Hop on Pop by Dr. Suess Who Hops? By Katie Davis
The Magic School Bus Hops Home: A Book About Animal Habitats by Pat Relf
If You Hopped Like a Frog by David Schwartz
The Kangeroo Who Couldn’t Hop by Robert Cox and Jim Robbins
Rhymes/Finger plays
A Rabbit Can you make a rabbit
With two ears, so very long -hold up fingers
And let him hop, hop, hop about –hop
On legs so small and strong?
He nibbles, nibbles carrots -act out
For his dinner every day;
As soon as he has had enough
He scampers fast away! -hop on all fours
Rabbits
Five little rabbits - Hold up five fingers
Sitting by the door, one hopped away, and then there were four. Bend down one finger.
Refrain Hop, hop, hop, hop, -Clap on each hop.
See how they run!
Hop, hop, hop, hop, -Clap on each hop
They think it is great fun!
Four little rabbits - Hold up four fingers
Under a tree, one hopped away, and then there were three. Bend down one finger
Repeat refrain.
Three little rabbits - Hold up three fingers
Looking at you, one hopped away, and then there were two. Bend down one finger
Repeat refrain.
Two little rabbits - Hold up two fingers.
Resting in the sun, one hopped away, and there was one. Bend down one finger.
Repeat refrain.
One little rabbit Left all alone,
He hopped away, and there were none. - Hand behind back.
Hop, hop, hop, hop! Clap on each hop.

All gone away! Hop, hop, hop, hop! Clap on each hop
They'll come back some day.
Art
Let the kids glue white cotton balls onto paper plates and add large wiggle eyes, pink pom pom for nose,
construction paper teeth and ears made with white poster board and pink felt in the middle...reminder
it doesn’t matter the placement, let the children do whatever they please with the materials.
Online Games: Animals: http://funschool.kaboose.com/preschool/amazing-animals/games/index.html
Forest Animals: http://sheppardsoftware.com/preschool/animals/forest/animalforestgame.htm
Gross MotorSet up a course that includes items that children can jump over, use all heights, shapes and sizes,
therefore all children will be successful.
Songs:
www.nancymusic.com
I'm hopping like a bunny, I'm hopping all around
Hopping like a bunny and now I'm falling down
I'm stomping like a dinosaur, I'm stomping all around
Stomping like a dinosaur and now I'm falling down
I'm swimming like a fishy, I'm swimming all around
Swimming like a fishy and now I'm falling down
I'm walking like an elephant, I'm walking all around
Walking like an elephant and now I'm falling down
I'm flitting like a butterfly, I'm flitting all around
Flitting like a butterfly and now I'm falling down

